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SWIMMING- INSTRUCTORS FOR YOUTH ORGANISATIONS

The Board of Education announce that the Amateur Swimming Association

has available a number of qualified instructors to give swimming lessons to

members of Youth Organisations,

Application for the services of such instructors should be made to the

Hon, Secretary of the Association, "Springhaven" Barnet, Hertfordshire, and

should state;-

(i) The name of the Youth Organisation concerned and, if

an affiliated unit of a national body, the name of the

national body;

(ii) The location of the swimming-bath where the lessons

would he given;

(iii) The day of the week and time at which the services of

an instructor arc required, and the length of the

swimming session.

It may not be possible to meet every application received but every

effort will be made to provide the services of suitable instructors, not all

of whom mil necessarily be holders of the Association's teachers’ certificate*
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TEN MILLION AIRGRAPH LETTERS SENT TO

MIDDLE EAST TROOPS

The 10,000,000th airgraph letter to the troops in the Middle East has

just been despatched.

Members of the staffs of the Airgraph Section, G.P.O, and of the Array

post Office took the opportunity of using this letter themselves, end sent

greetings to their colleagues in the Airgraph Section in Egypt,

Had the 10,000,000 letters been sent by ordinary air mail they would

have weighed over 150 tons; by airgraph they did not reach one ton.
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"THE BLYTHE SPIRIT"

POST OFFICE SPITFIRE IN ACTION

Somewhere among the squadrons of Spitfires nor; engaged in sweeps over the

Channel is one bearing the name "The Blythe Spirit".

It was bought by the London headquarter staff of the Post Office Savings

Bank who collected over £5,000.

The Ministry of Aircraft Production has now presented the staff with a

silver nickel plaque bearing the words;

In the hour of peril
Staff of the Post Office Savings Baric

earned the gratitude
of the British Nations

sustaining the valour of the

Royal Air Force

end fortifying the cause

of freedom
bv the gut of a

SPITFIRE AIRCRAFT

They shall mount up with wings as eagles

General Post Office
1942.
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GYM CHAMPION LIKES A.T.S,

Private Joan Dorothy Palmer, a 20 year-old A.T.S, teleprinter operator
in a Royal Corps of Signals unit attached to the headquarters of an

anti-aircraft formation in the Midlands, was five tines gymnastic champion of

Wales, She was junior gymnastic champion for three years end held the women'S

championship for two years*

Private Palmer, who joined the A.T.S, at Sketty, neon Swansea, five months

ago, took up gymnastics at the age of seven, 'when she become a member of the

Y.M.C.A, Gymnanium at Swansea, Later, she attended a gymnasium at Sketty and

received tuition from Arthur Whitford, three tines gymnastic champion of Great

Britain and a menber of the British Olympic Games team*

After specialising in Swedish drill, free exercise and ring work, Jean

entered her first competition - the Welsh Junior Championship - in 1934* at the

age of twelve.

Private Palmer says: "I was fortunate to win the championship and I

defended it successfully for the next two years and then went in for the second

grade ladies * championship, which I won at Newport, Monmouthshire, amid held for

two years.

"Then I overdid it and, on doctors orders, had to take a six months 1 rest.

After that I did not enter for the championship again,"

According to Private Palmer, it is hard work training to be a gymnastic

champion. Constant practice and exercise is required involving practically

every night of the week for three or four months.

She toured many parts of Males giving exhibitions for charity and she was

also a member of the Sketty Olympic Gymnastic team which won the Welsh team

championship in 1937 and .another year obtained a great many honours in the

gymnastic field.

In peacetime, Private Palmer worked as a shorthand-typist for a Swansea,

brewery firm* In addition to being a gymnastic expert, she was also keen on

swimming, hockey and tennis.

She finds the A.T.S. a grand life and wants to keep other girls on fit as

she is herself*
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